GLC Scholarship Track

Creating an Academic Culture, FSL & SSC Partnership
Welcome Back!

- Overview of SSC/FSL Partnership
- General Expectations (of all Greek organizations)
- Bringing academics into conversations within overall FSL experience
- Chapter Academic Success Plans
FSL Values

• Fraternity & Sorority Core Values
  – Scholarship
  – Leadership
  – Service
  – Friends

• Scholarship
  – Supporting individual members
  – Chapter based initiatives
  – Focusing on academics often
Overview of FSL/SSC Partnership

- SSC tracking of FSL member usage of SSC services
- SSC hosting/facilitating workshops for organizations
- SSC tracking (in conjunction with OFSL) chapter’s academic plans
- Participation in GLC, sorority recruitment, Pi Chi training
General Expectations

*Applies to all Greek organizations*

- Create & maintain an academic plan, updating it each semester
  - Could be academic plan required by national organization or...
  - Chapter Academic Success Plan created by FSL & SSC
- Members below a 2.5 GPA = Minimum of 1 Success Consultation
Tracking & Reporting

• Confidentiality Agreement & FERPA
• The SSC will track individual member participation in events
  – No need for verification forms
• Using the chapter roster (that you send us), we will provide 2 ‘compliance’ reports...
  – Semester mid-point
  – End of semester
Making Academics a Priority

In small groups, discuss the following (and be prepared to share):

1. How will you incorporate academic conversations & topics into your regular chapter activities? Meetings? Bi-laws?

2. How and when will you reward members who are achieving academic expectations/requirements?

3. How will members be held accountable for the academic expectations you set forth in the Chapter Academic Success Plan?
Chapter Academic Success Plan

• Summary & Overview Page
• Actual Plan – Working Time
Next Steps

- Submit a copy of your plan (SSC Template or National Org Template) to Mia Cherry by **Wednesday, January 18** (aecherry@mailbox.sc.edu)
- SSC will review and provide a copy to...
  - President
  - Scholarship Chair
  - FSL Staff
- Maintain communication with SSC about the plan
Future SSC/FSL Partnership Initiatives

• Integrating academics into recruitment
  – Recruitment Orientation
  – Pi Chi Training
Afternoon Sessions to Attend

• 1:10 – 1:50 pm - Roster Management
• 1:50 – 2:30 pm - Two Options (pick one):
  – Connecting to Ritual & Value
  – Life/Balance of Student Leaders
Contact the SSC

PHONE NUMBER: 803-777-1000

WEBSITE: www.sc.edu/success

HOURS:

Monday – Thursday:
9:00am – 10:00pm

Friday:
9:00am – 5:00pm

Sunday:
4:00 – 9:00pm

SOCIAL MEDIA:

UofSCSSC @UofSCSSC

University of South Carolina Student Success Center